
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Caregivers, 
I am constantly in awe of people who can speak multiple languages.  One of my regrets is  
that I only studied Italian in Year 8….although that limited language did come in handy  
during travels and it’s never too late to learn.  The ability to slip between two or more  
languages fascinates me.  I often stop people and ask them if they are thinking about  
something in their main language or additional language.  Or when they are reading in 
English as an additional language, are they decoding and seeing images of their first 
language? Sometimes parents will ask me to explain something in a clearer way as it doesn’t 
match something they are familiar with in their own language. 
Language learning and making meaning of the world through literacy development is a key part of our work in schools.  Reading is the 
construction and re-construction of meaning.  In English, “students become literate as they develop the knowledge, understandings, 
skills and dispositions to interpret and use language confidently for learning and communicating in and out of school and for 
participating effectively in society” (Australian Curriculum: English). 
Literacy development requires students to be offered multiple experiences in multiple ways to ensure they can read, view, speak, write 
and create oral, print, visual and digital texts. A reader draws upon different sources of information in text to move from being outside 
a text to being inside and able to participate with the ideas of the author.  This is not an easy process and for some children more 
opportunities to read and interpret texts is necessary.   

 
With this in mind, we are calling on parents to be trained “Support Readers”.  The Support-a-Reader strategy is being implemented for 
students across our school to give students additional opportunities to develop their skills.  The training will provide key strategies and 
details of how to support the reader.  Volunteers will need to complete the training before being included in the program.  Volunteers 
will be placed where the need is and this will not necessarily be in your child’s class. 
 
The first Support-a-Reader training session will be held next Wednesday, 26 February at 1.30pm in the School Boardroom.  We would 
welcome your support in this program which will make a difference to the learners in our school.   
 
With every good wish, Kim 
 
Welcome Mass and Breakfast 
Thank you to all families that were able to gather to ask God’s blessing on our school year.   
Gathering in the church is significant given it is where the first students in our school had  
their lessons.  Thank you to the Year 2 parents for providing a generous breakfast and for  
making it so easy for people to attend the event.  Thank you to the P & F Association for  
providing the coffee van…a must to begin  
the day! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights this week 

Volunteers needed for Support-a-Reader 

Welcome Mass & breakfast 

Prep Parents Meet & Greet 

Year 2-6 Swimming Carnival 

Student Protection 

Attending Mass 

Open Afternoon 

Met North Swimming Trials 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Term 1, Week 4, 20 February 2020 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 FEBRUARY 

21 TUCKSHOP 

COMMENCES 

DR Manufacturing Pop 

Up Shop 7.30am-

8.30am 

School Banking 

Information Session 

from 8am 

Assembly: 4H, 8.35am 

23 Book Club orders due 

24 Yrs 2-6 Swimming 

Carnival.  Stafford 

State School 

26 Ash Wednesday Mass 

9am  

NO SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

Support-a-Reader 

Training Session 

1.30pm 

Open 

Afternoon/Evening 

2pm-6pm 

27 School Banking 

Commences 

Year 2 Class Mass, 

9am 

28 Assembly: 8.35am 

Prep Parents Meet and Greet  

Last night we welcomed Prep parents to the school  
for an informal gathering and to answer any  
questions they might have as they begin their 
schooling journey.   
Thank you to the existing families who have helped  
make the new families entry into Prep such a positive  
experience.   Thank you to the P & F for adding this 
to the school calendar!  A great initiative! 
 
Year 2 – 6 Swimming Carnival 
Next Monday students in Years 2-6 will travel to Stafford State School to compete in the 
Interhouse Swimming Carnival.  We are looking forward to a great day.  If you are available 
to assist with timekeeping during the day please send an email to: 
pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au.  Please find attached the program for the day.   
                     

Congratulations to Year 6 

Congratulations to our Year 6 students who  
were inducted as school leaders on Friday.  
We were delighted to have Fr Nacho, Hon  
Grace Grace MP and Councillor Vicki Howard 
present the shirts and badges to the students. 
 
Student Protection at Holy Spirit 
All volunteers are required to complete 
Student Protection Training.  The training can 
be found by following this link: 
Student Protection 
Once completed please print the registration certificate for our files.  Please note this is to 
ensure our children are safe in our school. 
 
Attending Mass 
Our Religious Education Program assists students in understanding the Mass and the 
appropriate way of responding during the Mass.  We appreciate there are some families in 
our school who are not Catholic and encourage you to participate and attend our school 
Masses and Class Masses. 
Receiving communion – The Body and Blood of Christ - is reserved for those who have 
celebrated their Sacrament of Eucharist.  For those who haven’t completed this sacrament 
you are welcome to come forward for a blessing.  This can be indicated by crossing your 
arms in front of your chest.  You will see we encourage all our students to come forward 
during Communion.  
 
Open Afternoon 

We encourage you to extend an invitation to your friends and neighbours to come along to 

the Open Afternoon next Wednesday, 26th February.  This is an opportunity for families 

considering HSS to see our school in action and to ask questions about what we offer at 

Holy Spirit School.  RSVP is to be sent to pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au  

Met North Swimming Trials 
Best of luck to Mia B who will compete in the Met North Swimming Trials next week.  We 
look forward to hearing your results when you return. 
         
                                                                  

mailto:pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au
https://www.bne.catholic.edu.au/students-parents/student-protection/Pages/Student-Protection-and-Code-of-Conduct-Training-for-Volunteers-and
mailto:pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au


 

 

News from the Primary Learning Leader 

Helping your child select a text to read at home can be quite the challenge for parents. Libraries, bookstores, 

and the online environment present countless options for young readers in their search for a “good” book. As 

parents it is useful to know where to start when helping your child select books for home.  

• Begin with what they are interested in and focus on books that capture your child’s interests. What do they 

love? What is it that will draw them in and lead to them picking up a book instead of the TV remote?  

• Encourage your child to explore a range of text types. Reading at home should not be limited to fiction or 

“story books". Instead, encourage your child to read newspapers, nonfiction, graphic novels and comics. 

• Find an author your child likes. When your child does gravitate towards the work of a particular author, search 

for their website. Not only do these websites provide information on the author and list other titles in their 

collection, but many also include games and activities based on their most popular books. 

• Make sure the book they choose is just right. When looking for a book, it has to be challenging and enjoyable. 

A book that is too easy for your child will lead to boredom, and a book that is too hard will cause frustration. 

The most important thing to focus on when helping your child select a text to read is that they enjoy it! Keep all 

of the above points in mind and also remember that there is no harm in children re-reading their favourite book. 

It is all about developing a love of reading! 

Regards Troy Giess 

 

School Banking 

Holy Spirit Primary School is excited to offer the Commonwealth Bank School Banking program to all students. 
 
School Banking is a fun, interactive and engaging way for young Australians to learn about money and develop 
good savings habits. Children who deposit money into their Youthsaver account through School Banking earn 
Dollarmites tokens, which they can save up and redeem for exciting rewards. 

School Banking day is THURSDAY 

We will be holding a School Banking Information Session tomorrow:  
 
Time: 8am 
Date:  21st February 2020 
Location:  outside the assembly hall 
 

Please join us and find out more about the School Banking program and how your child can get involved.  

If you are interested in opening a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account for your child you can visit 
www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and click on the link to open a Youthsaver account. A School Banking 
representative will be available at the Information Session to explain how you can do this. In order to verify 
yourself and your child, you will need your driver’s licence and your child’s birth certificate, but if you don’t 
have these with you on the day, you can complete verification online at home. 

 

http://www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking


 

 

 

Student of the Week AWARDS 
 

PREP S Louis G Always trying your best in every activity. 
  Lily G Your enthusiastic participation in learning. 
PREP H Remy D Your eagerness to help your peers. 
  Heidi B Your wonderful illustration of an astronaut. 
YEAR 1S Oscar S Being a consistent listener in our class.   
  Pippa R Being an awesome participant in class discussions. 

YEAR 1H Fergus C Always working well with others. 
  Amira C Demonstrating an eagerness to learn. 
YEAR 2H Rupert N Demonstrating the Holy Spirit expected behaviours. 
  Ava S The super effort you put into your writing tasks. 
YEAR 2S Alexander M Showing expected behaviours on the carpet. 
  Molly S Working tough to achieve her writing goals. 
YEAR 3S Harriet V Such a positive week. 
  Tameem H Demonstrating such confidence in the pool. 
YEAR 3H Chloe J Being conscientious and  working to very high standards. 
 Maria K Showing a positive attitude with her first swimming lesson. 
YEAR 4S Ava M Consistently following our expected behaviours. 
  Bernard M Your positive engagement during swimming lessons. 
YEAR 4H Skye S Fantastic organisation and focus. 
  Joseph B Showing great enthusiasm and determination in class. 
MS S Krystyna H Being a good role model to her class mates. 
 Nicholas V Demonstrating maturity in all learning areas. 
MS H Dominic P Settling into Middle School with a positive attitude. 
 Beatriz R Your engagement in the Leadership Day was wonderful to see. 

Please make sure you update/activate your tuckshop order and child’s 2020 class on Flexischools 
https://www.flexischools.com.au/ Orders due 9am Wednesday. 

New to Tuckshop Menu 
Chicken nuggets $4.00 
Pizza Margarita $3.50 
FRIDAY 21 FEB 2020 
Wed Ordering:  Therese Selfridge              
Wed Prep:          Beata Szolnokine/ Lara Saloum/ Bridget Cassimatis/ Renae Davie 
Shop Order:       Renae Davie                      Friday Label:     Kim Freeman/ Alison Hedditch  
Sushi Pick up:    Bong Sun Park                   Duty Leader:      Leanne Cutuli 
FRIDAY DUTY 
Siobhan Bickle, Carmel Muscillo, Caroline Pauley, Karen Whistler, Rita Chebib, Justine Khoury,  
Madeline Ryan 
FRIDAY 28 FEB 2020 
Wed Ordering:  Michelle Asplin                
Wed Prep:          Beata Szolnokine/ Lara Saloum/ Bridget Cassimatis/ Renae Davie 
Shop Order       Shannon Schweizer          Friday Label:      Kim Freeman/ Alison Hedditch 
Sushi Pick up:    Anastasia Maynes            Duty Leader:      Clare Wilkinson 
FRIDAY DUTY 
Kate L'Estrange, Elena Vorkas, Jacqueline George, Tanya Venzke Turner, Tricia Read, Katherine Khoury,  
Katrina Cavallo             

 

https://www.flexischools.com.au/


‘Invito’ – From the AP-RE 

Leadership Day 
Last Friday we joined as a community to celebrate our Student Leaders for 
2020.  We were joined by Fr Nacho, Honourable Minister Grace Grace, and 
Councillor Vicki Howard to celebrate the induction of our School Leaders for 
2020. 
After our liturgy and presentation, I spent time with the leaders sharing our 
thoughts about leadership and reflecting on these ideas.  
The leaders have chosen the words from Corinthians, ‘Honouring the Past, 
looking to the new’ in one Spirit. 
We reflected on the many ways that we can live out these words in 2020 and 
beyond. Each Committee Group used coloured cups to build a pyramid, writing 
their goal for their group on one cup and using the other cups to write ways 
they would achieve this goal.  They generated many great ideas during the 
course of the day.   
We were joined by Emily from Catholic Mission who spoke about leadership in 
her role and her recent trip to Cambodia which added to the day. 
 
Last Sunday we will joined as a community for our Opening School Mass in the 
church.  It was a great celebration which started with breakfast in the 
undercover area, the tug-o-war in the Prep playground, which was won by the 
children, and then our mass. 
Thank you to the readers, singers and musicians who made this such a 
wonderful celebration. 
 
Shrove Tuesday 
Next Tuesday, our Year 6 Faith Committee, accompanied by myself will join 
with other Catholic Schools at the Cathedral of Stephen for the launch of 
Project Compassion.  As a school community we will share pancakes to mark 
this day. This is going to be led by our Year 3 children and families, assisted by 
the Year 6 leaders. 
Shrove Tuesday marks the last day before the Christian time of Lent. In olden 
days Christians did not eat many foods such as milk, eggs and fats during Lent.  
They did not waste food, so before Lent began they had a huge feast using all 
the food that would go bad before they could eat it again.  Pancakes were a 
dish that used up the foods by adding some flour. (My Shared) 
 

 



Ash Wednesday 

Next Wednesday is Ash Wednesday and the beginning of the Lenten Season.  
We will join together in the church at 9am for the Ash Wednesday Mass where  
we will all receive the ashes on our foreheads.  Ash Wednesday is one of the 
most popular and important holy days in the liturgical calendar. Ash 
Wednesday opens Lent, a season of fasting and prayer. 
 
Ash Wednesday takes place 46 days before Easter Sunday. 
Ash Wednesday comes from the ancient Jewish tradition of penance and 
fasting. The practice includes the wearing of ashes on the head.  Priests 
administer ashes during Mass and all are invited to accept the ashes as a visible 
symbol of penance. The ashes are made from blessed palm branches, taken 
from the previous year's Palm Sunday Mass. (Catholics Online) 
 
It is also the start of Project Compassion.  This 
year’s theme is ‘Go Further Together.’  Project 
Compassion is Caritas Australia's annual 
Lenten fundraising and awareness-raising 
appeal. Millions of Australians come together 
in solidarity with the world's poor to help end 
poverty, promote justice and uphold dignity. 

During the term the children will engage in some fundraising to support the 
work of Project Compassion beginning with Ks for Caritas next Friday and the 
Year 6 leaders will participate in the Walk for Water initiative. 

K’s for Caritas. 
All children will be invited to participate in this event by asking family and 
friends to sponsor them $/c per lap around the lower flat. This will take place 
on Friday mornings from 8am – 8.15am starting in week five (28th February).  
We will set a target each week for the number of laps to run/walk, these will 
be in their booklet.   

Week 5 – 5 laps, Week 6- 10 laps, Week 7– 15 laps & Week 8 – 20 laps & 
Week 9 – 20 laps 

Each participant will receive a sponsorship page next week to be filled out. 
They will need to bring these along each Friday in weeks 5/6/7/8 & 9 to be 
stamped. The children can bring in their sponsorship page and money in by 
Wednesday 1st April of Week 10. 
Your ongoing support is much appreciated. 

Thank you to Year 3 for leading today’s celebration of Mass so respectfully. 



Some photos from our Leadership Day: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25 If we live by the Spirit, let us also be guided by the 
Spirit.  

Galatians 5:25 
Have a great week, God Bless 
Sue Williams - AP-RE 

 



Meet the HSS Staff…….stay turned for more profiles! 

 
  

Name: Troy Giess        
Birthplace: Brisbane 
Favourite sport: NFL   
Favourite food: Pasta   
Favourite holiday 
destination:  New York City 
Interesting fact: I’ve had close 
to 400 stitches in my life 
 

Name: Kimberly Davis 
Birthplace: Brisbane 
Favourite sport: Tennis 
Favourite food: Chocolate 
especially white chocolate (Is 
that a food?) 
Favourite holiday  
Destination: Oh this is too 
hard…Cotton Tree, Italy, NYC 
Interesting fact: I’ve been stung 
by a stingray 

Name: Tracie Tello 
Born: Brisbane 
Favourite sport: swimming 
Favourite food: Vietnamese 
Favourite holiday destination: 
Japan 
Interesting fact: I was Ronald 
McDonald's personal assistant 
when I worked at the McDonald's 
head office in Sydney  

 

   

Name: Maria Kazovsky 
Birthplace: Moscow, Russia 
Favourite sport: To watch, 
soccer; To engage in, socially, 
Tennis 
Favourite food: Thai cuisine, 
truffled saucisson and LICK ice-
cream 
Favourite holiday destination: I 
think it might be Italy … I hope 
to soon find out 
Interesting fact: I seem to be 
allergic to cats, unfortunately. 

Name:     Sue Williams 

Birthplace:   Brisbane 

Favourite sport:   Cricket 

Favourite food:  Nachos 

Favourite holiday 

destination:  Hawaii 

Interesting fact: I am one of 

7 (5 boys & 2girls), an aunt 

14 times & a great-aunt 8 

times  

 

Name: Georgia McCristal   
Birthplace: Hobart, Tasmania     
Favourite sport: Futsal to play, 
AFL to watch   
Favourite food: Dumplings     
Favourite holiday destination: I 
have two, either Barcelona or 
Tokyo (where my brother lives) 
Interesting fact: I spent 3 years 
of my childhood in Holland at 
an international school.  
 



2020 HOLY SPIRIT SWIMMING CARNIVAL– Program Events 
 Stafford State School, 314 Stafford Road 

Please DO NOT walk through the school grounds. Park in Balerang Street 
Students can wear their house colour t-shirt 

 
Program Events 
All times displayed are approximate 

8.45am  Depart school  

9.45am  Carnival begins  

50m Freestyle 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

25m Freestyle 

• 7 years 

• 8 years 

• 9 years 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

50m Breast stroke 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

25m Breast stroke  

• 7 years 

• 8 years 

• 9 years 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

 

Backstroke 50m 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

Backstroke 25m  

• 7 years 

• 8 years 

• 9 years 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

25m Butterfly 

• 8 years 

• 9 years 

• 10 years 

• 11 years 

• 12 years 

50m Butterfly  

Call for any competitors  

Freestyle relays – Time permitting 

Year 6 relay against staff 

Trophy presentation 

Clean up 

Approximate finishing time –  2.15pm

 



MUSIC 

LESSONS

ENROL NOW :

Magnifico Music School

is now offering private

and group lessons at

Holy Spirit School!

WE TEACH PIANO,

SINGING, AND THEORY!

Lessons available before and

during school hours each

Wednesday. Students can also

learn other instruments (incl.

guitar and violin) at our studio,

83 Doggett Street, Newstead.

 

Contact: Anna Coe (Director)

admin@magnificomusic.com.au
or visit:

www.magnificomusic.com.au



A Course for Parents Experiencing  

Conflict After Separation 

Parents love their children and want the 

best for them.  

After separation however, parenting often 

gets much tougher. 

 

Keeping Kids in Mind is a 5 week course for  

separated parents who are experiencing  

on-going conflict.  

 

The course is designed to: 

 
 assist parents to see through their children’s 

eyes the experience of parental separation. 

 develop greater understanding about how to 

support children following family separation 

 

The course covers the following topics:  

 

 Grief and Loss after Separation 

 The Hidden World of Children 

 Rebuilding Resilience 

 Bridging the Gap 

 Looking Back and Moving Forward 

KEEPING KIDS IN MIND CatholicCare Sydney | CatholicCare Broken Bay | CatholicCare Parramatta | CatholicCare Wollongong 

2020 KKIM Course Dates:- 

 

Group 1 (KKIM.A01/2020)  

 

Monday - 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th March  

(9:30am - 11:30am)  

 

Venue: Family Relationship Centre 

Suite C9 Level 1 

Westfield Shopping Centre 

90 Kittyhawk Drive Chermside  

 

 

Group 2 (KKIM.A02/2020)  

 

Thursday - 13th, 20th, 27th August  

& 3rd, 10th September  

(6:00pm - 7:45pm)  

 

Venue: Centacare FRS 

58 Morgan Street, Fortitude Valley  

 

Cost  

$10.00 for course workbook 

 

Pre-Course Interview 

Prior to course commencement all participants will 

be contacted for a short phone interview.  

 

Keeping Kids in Mind is facilitated by qualified and 

experienced practitioners. 

 

 

For more information or to register contact -  

Centacare: (07) 3251 5000 

Family Relationship Centre: (07) 3624 0100 

Email: cfrs.chermsidefrc@bne.centacare.net.au 

Presented By: 
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Information Session 
Penance 

February 22nd , Saturday, 4pm – inside the 
church 

(followed by the Vigil Mass at 6pm) 

or 
February 23rd ,  Sunday, 10.45am–inside the church 

(following the Family Mass at 9.30am) 
 

Please note the following: 

 

1. We encourage all families to attend the Mass following or before the 

scheduled Information Session. 

2. All candidates and their parent/guardian are required to attend one 

Information Session only. 

3. “Our Family Prepares” Sacrament of Penance preparation book will be 

given to all those who have already paid the fee and 

completed/submitted the Enrolment forms after the Information 

Session. 

4. Please call (3358 3744) or  email (newfarm@bne.catholic.net.au) the 

parish office for any clarification. Thank you! 

mailto:newfarm@bne.catholic.net.au


School Banking Information Session 
 
Holy Spirit Primary School is excited to offer the Commonwealth Bank School Banking program to all 
students. 
 
School Banking is a fun, interactive and engaging way for young Australians to learn about money 
and develop good savings habits. Children who deposit money into their Youthsaver account 
through School Banking earn Dollarmites tokens, which they can save up and redeem for exciting 
rewards. 
 
The rewards available during 2020 are: 

o Terry Denton’s Activity Book  
o Mini Soccer Ball (size 2) 
o Treetop Stationary Set  
o Treetop Handball  
o Tomato Seed Kit  
o Magic Mist Drink Bottle  
o Emoji Wallet  
o Snakes & Ladders Game  

 
School Banking is also a great fundraiser for our school. Our school receives a Regular Savers 
Contribution of $5 for every 10 deposits processed per student as well as an Annual Contribution 
which is based on the number of students who made at least one School Banking deposit in the prior 
year. 
 
School Banking day is THURSDAY. Each week you need to put your book in the grey bag in the 
classroom 
 
We will be holding a School Banking Information Session at our school:  
 
Time: 8am 
Date:  21st February 2020 
Location:  outside the assembly hall 
 
Please join us and find out more about the School Banking program and how your child can get 
involved.  
 
If you are interested in opening a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account for your child you can 
visit www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and click on the link to open a Youthsaver account. A 
School Banking representative will be available at the Information Session to explain how you can do 
this. In order to verify yourself and your child, you will need your driver’s licence and your child’s 
birth certificate, but if you don’t have these with you on the day, you can complete verification 
online at home. 

 
 

http://www.commbank.com.au/schoolbanking

